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comfort ot the sleeping-cars ; and, finding 
my companions rather tedious, l walked to 

It was in May, 1863. 1 had baen up in the front platform of the car, apd lit a

my wife’s, amd? returned on Saturday after- breeze coming across the salt meadows, 
noon. I called at my office in Wall street, The cigarr and the night air sharpened my 
and found both my partners in high glee. b™n» for like lightning the thought ftaabw

ed upon me suddenly : There is some thfltg •. Business Jad been eren more profitable wronKg about Brisket. He is after somt 
than usual daring my temporary absence ; great game, or he is in some mischief, 
and so rapidly was our reputation for skill What can it be ? A woman ? There had

“'-f SsîXLRL'SSSa.tLSr
tending, that telegrams had that very alter ull ,3. But somehow his manner did not 
noon been received from one of the depart- look like that. Gambling ? No f He was 
ments at Washington, urging my immedi- 600 timid, too-sensitive ? and1, it be bed, 

..... . . . , . , no sum that be could lose could hurt him.ate visit there, in order to undertake some It W4s impoe8ible. Bat who wa8.that min
with him? £ had an indistinct recollec- 

It was tion ol having seen him before, and the 
imp ess ion was by no means in his favor.
He had the look of a Southerner, and in 
those days men readily thought ill of any 
one whose complexion was a little darker 
than his neighbor’s. Was he mixed up 
with Brisket in some way ? Were they 
engaged in some smuggling operation, or 
worse T Bnt, while l was speeoliting, the 
i&elj» rail into - the diwaly lighted Newark 
depot. I drew the last whiff of my cigar, 
and entered- the car ; bat, as l shut tbi 
deor behind me, I beard distinctly a firm 
and somewhat authoritative but not loud 
voieqery, “ Police !” It came lrom the 
rear hod of the car, and sounded precisely 
as though some one in the s'ate-room,

. ... whepe I had left Mr. Brisket and his Iriend,
sleeping-car, and, on reaching the tram, had put his head out of the window to utter 
walked through the entire length of it to the cry.
find my state-room was at the very rear end I stepped rapidly along the car, awd
o. the last car. The couch in it had not “HIT *h„e T„™' Jilt!"0
vet been ___ _ .... , log hack on their couches, apparently
sitting two met? ’ *>a^ on sea*a were asleep. I could not resist the temptation
down6in earnestlStoiu^d heeda bowed to say:
I'peered' ‘‘f “ * Y°U who called for the police*’’
dim light of the car, to - ■■ only opened his eyes, as with halt-
was letter K-the letter of my Trtmiy|,|i fairly jump-
not desiring to sit down then, was quietly
stepping back into' the" passige way, in- voicé, not îouWwÿtmbwith mSi™ f*"!3 
tending to pass nut on the platform, when authority, again cried, “ foiicemnn 
one of the gentlemen looked np. and I re- Brisket put his band to hiS Wat-poeket 
cognized a well-known New York mer- -Iknewbs ww feeling fora revolver—.,^ 
chant with whom my firm frequently bad and raised himseff to hi» full height, with 
large business transactions, and whom I an air of desperate resolution that 1 did 
had repeatedly happened to meet on the not think I i-icoimten-ince lapable olexpress- 
Washin-rton cars within the last few ing. But.the next instant,as if suddenly re- 
months.0 Referring mentally to a remark looting himself, he sank back in his scat,
1 had made to him the last time we met on saying, as if to explain bis excitement : 
the cars, I said, jokingly, as I held out m.v ‘1 The air is periectly stifling here ; l
hand to him : almost choked.” ___ , .. .

“ I knew I should fin yon somewhere I was now thoroughly convinced that 
on board ; l looked all rough the train something was wrong with Brisket. 1 
lor you.” stepped to the rr .r platform, where the
“You did?” voice had evidently come from, and saw a
I thought his hand trembled as 1 held it, youngish,military-looking gentleman hand- 

and I noticed a strange look of fear and ing a paper to a policeman who stood by 
agony upon his countenance, entirely un- the train, and saying, evidently in answer 
suited to the prim, ball-reserved, wholly to sime objection : .
self satisfied expression which the wealthy “ 1 will see you harmless. Show the 
Mr. Brisket generally wore. But I paid message to your captain. I am Mr-—--", 
n ) special attention to it. The oars bad assistant secretary of war. But find the 
started ; there was the usual jolting, and operator first, and make him send lt.with- 
jarring, and locomotive screeching, and out fail ; it must go—do you understand ! 
bell ringing, on going out of the depot ; —and 1 hold you responsible.” 
and in the dim light of the sleepincar- With that the train moved slowly on .the 
dimmer than elsewherein this corner state- policeman bowing himself back, with fin-
room__every thing looked unnatural and ger to his hat, considerably impressed with
distorted. I thought no more of it. his important resposibility.

“ Did you look for me?” he repeated. Mr. Assistant Secretary of War entered 
“ Why?” the oar ahead of me, passed by Brisket s

« You have forgotten, it appears, what I seat without so much as looking at it, evi • 
tild you two weeks ago—that we always dently totally uueonscious of Brisket's ex- 
seem to go to Washington together.” istenoe. It was clear that, whatever rea-

« Oh, I remember,” he said ; “ but sons the latter might have for fearing the 
Frank told me this morning that you were police, in this case neither the call lor the 
out ol town, somewhere up in Pennsylva- police nor the dispatch had reference to
nia, and were not expeotod home till Mon him. . .
jav >i He was still looking out of the window

For some reason or other, it struck me as as 1 slipped into the seat beside him, bus 
strange that Frank, my partner, who him- quickly turned, and, with assumed mdiF- 
self attended to all of Mr. Brisket’s bum- terenee, bat in a voice scarcely audible, 
ness, should have mentioned my absence, asked : „
which ordinarily would pass entirely nn *• What s the trouble ?
noticed by any one of Frank’s particular “ Nothing particular,” I answered, With 
customers, for the reason that in those as much meaning in my words as possible; 
days I was scarcely ever in the office, but “ only some detective, 1 suppose, tele- 
attended to out-door work exclusively. It graphing ahead for more assistance at the 
was, besides, one of my pet rales, both next station to arrest some one on board 
with my clerks and junior partnera, never the train."
to tell any one any thing in connection with He had by that time recovered all his
business that could possibly be avoided, self-possession, and eyed me so quietly. 
But, before the thought could really as- yet so firmly, so scrutinixingly, that I 
sume a definite shape in my mind, Mr. quailed, and dropped my glance, leeling 
Brisket gently drew me down on the seat strongly bow totally unable I was to 
bside him, saying, in a very aheent-minded tain the insulting suspioion l had so plain
way, to the gentleman opposite him : ly expressed.

“ Mr. Brandon, this is Mr. Hartley, of “ 1 scarcely should think that, he re- 
Wall street, whom you have often heard plied, alter a moment’s pause. Many 
0r ?» persona heard the man call out ; 1 saw

them looking out of the windows, and 
such a warning as that would scarcely 
improve their chances of catching the 
thief. No, Mr. Hartley ; shrewdly as you 
guessed, 1 think this time you must be

""■fadLing in all the moaning there was in 
his words, f bluntly asked :

u What good would the warning do the 
thiel ? You do not mean that a man would 
jump off this express-train in the dark ? ’" 

“Imean,” lie said, speaking between 
his teeth, and hissing out the words with

financial negotiations, requiring more than 
ordinary tact and management, 
already late. Both my partners were anx
ious to get away—one to attend a rowing- 
match, the other to take his young wife out 
riding. But a few words could be exchang
ed in reference to the Washington enter- 
prise, and scarcely a word was said in refa-
t"i.n to t.i.m.-T. m&ttm m gsnsmf. They
hurried up-town ; and 1 went over to- 
Brooklyn to dine, and pack a fresh valise, 
so as to leave for Washington by the 9,15 
p. m. train.

Through one of our messenger boys from 
the oEce, I had secured a state-room in the

am

sus-

The person addressed looked up some
what peevishly, saying :

“ Grant, Mr. Brisket—Thomas Grant, 
sir. Do get the name right ; it is simple 
enough.”

To mj astonishment, Mr. Brisket made 
no reply, offered no explanation for mis
naming his acquaintance, but kept look- 
ing, with a vacant vet anxious eye, up the 
passage way of the car, as though he mo
mentarily expected an apparition to enter 
by the door at the opposite end.

1 offered some apologetic remark on tue

CHOICE GOODS !Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its 

^ natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 

which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual foe 
preserving the 
hair. It soon 
restores faded 
or gray hair 
to its original

Second Importation !

SATIN STBÎPED BATISTES,
CHINTZ DOLLY VARDE!'?.

and SILK STRIPED CAMBRICS. 
BRILLIANT ES, PERC ALES.

PIQUES. MARSEILLES,
PATENT TWILLS, in plain 

colors and neat figures. 
Plain and Bordered CAMBRICS & BATISTES, 
Neat and Stylish MUSLINS, GRENADINES 
Swiss Checked. Spotted and Figured MUSLINS,

W. W. JORDAN,

53 King Street.

l

y
color, with tb#

c?Jg}*'
and baldness often, though not always, 

'**5^ed by its use. Ko thing can restore 
bniv where the follicles are de- 

- gtrey.'d, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can be 
saved by this application, and stimu
lated into activity, so that a 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling .the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning grey or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp arrests and prevents the forma
tion of dandruff, which is often so un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 

■* not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Pfdctlcgl and Analytical Chemists»

LOWELL, MASS.

GROCERY GOODS.
•Choice,” “Cambrian,” “John 

Parker” and “Eva.”
JUST RECEIVED AND NOW LANDING. 

r*f\ /TAPES Bine and White PTARCH :
# V Vv 90 packages TEA, in bond ant dutyf paid;

35 bbls Walnuts. Castannf and Filberts;
2 cases Nixey’sLEAD ;
4 *' and 10 kegs Colmen’s Mu«tard;
2 14 Black Lend ; 12 bMâ Piritlwi .
1 bbl Cream Tartar?-l bbl Borax;
1 44 Bine Vitriol ; 1 cask Allum;
5 casks Table Salt, in bottles:
3 cases Sardines ; 15 mats fresh Datés ;

40 keTs Bi-Carb Soda ; 15 bbls Washing Soda: 
10 bbls Currants; 1 bbl Sulphur. .

With a good assortment of Grocery Goods in 
stock, in Spices. Ginger. Sugars, Molasse*. Para- 
fine Oil, Flour, Meal, Smoked Meats, Riisins; 
a good assortment of Canned floor!* flnd other 
varieties; a choice assortmentof CONFECTION
ERY hourly expected, all of which will be sold 
Che,p for satisfactory ^™"^E%WELL,

No. 6 Water street.

if- new

*
■
L

may 16

R. E. PUDDINGTON,
44 Charlotte Street.

Has now in stock his English Goods ex Ships 
“Choice,” from London, and John 

Parker.” from Live!pool, 
consisting in part of

BESTS Coneon. Souchong, and 
Oolong TEAS;

10 bMs.Mix'ed and Assorted PICKLES;
&“or’’îÆdWbfie STABCH; 

5 bbls. Assorted SAUCES:
58 7 cases JAMS and JELLYS;

t^NfcwMBLACKLltADi
1 case Enp’s Horoœpatbic COCOA;

TARTAR;
2casks EPSOM SALTS;
2 case* PEARL 8 AGO;
2 bbls. TAPIOCA.

100 C

-t
A

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical W a r e h o use,

20 NELSON STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„ 
General Agent for Maritime Provinces.

For sale at lowest rates.8
KEROSENE OIL.LONDON HOUSE.

tifl "DARRELS Superior Quality, in new 
Ovz D packages, for sale at lowest current 
rates by

June 3

WHOLESALE.
MAST^„&thP4LT«rf.

1872.APRIL 30,
Ale, Porter, .

SPRING IMPORTATIONS GIN and WHISKEY.
Now Complete in every Department. 

[610 cases and bales from Now landing ex Milbanke ;
HDS.

10 qr-casks
Ex John Parker:

50 cases Danville’s Old Irish Whiskey ; 
30 bbls Guiness’s Bottled btout.

Ex Choice :
Blankenheim & Nolet 

GIN;

Cork Distilleries Co. 
WHISKEY.}50 HManchester and Glasgow,

44 Lady Dar-Per 41 Alexandria.” “Olympia,” 
ling,” Ac.

205 cases and bales from

London and Paris,

Per * Cambrian,"’ “ Niger.” and Mail Steamer;.

COMPRISING A FULL ASSORTMENT.

*• 12 hhds, 1
100 cases j , . T n
30 bbls Bass’ Bottled ALE.f

For sale by
D. BREEZE,
1 KingSquare.may 21

Common and Refined Ii on,
METAL, CANVAS, OAKUM, WIRE, 

HEMP AND MANILLA ROPE, 
CABLES, ANCHORS, &c.

DANIEL & B0TD,may 3

Newest Styles
IN

Paper and Linen Collars !
NEWEST STYLES IN

SCARFS AND BOWS.
SUPERIOR UNDER SHIRTS and DRAWERS 

for the Present Season.
SOCKS. LINEN SHIRTS, OXFORD 

SHIRTS, FRONTS, LINEN and SILK 
HDK’FS., SILK UMBRELLAS.

Received per S. 8. Milbanke and Lady Dari in?, 
and ships John Parker and Oriental;

92^0 Ba?3S8ÇOMMON iron* 5-8 t0
1 REFINED IRON. .2490 bare 1__________-

346 bdls > assorted sues ; .
11 tons Yellow Metal Bolt*. 3-4 to 11-4 in ; 
21 Chain Cables, 3-4 to 1916 in ;
27 Iron and Wood Stocked Anchors ;
16 Hedge*. 1 1-2 to 3 cwt ;
5 casks Clinch Ring*, Oval ;

270 bags Wrought Iron Spikes ;
140bxs Charcoal Tin Plates;

1 ton Block Tin ; . ,
1* coils Bert Wire Rope, 1 1 2 to 4 inch ;
95 coils best Manilla Rope and Hawsers ;,
12 coils Isle of Man Bolt Rope, 2 to 41-2 in 

4 tons do Spunyarn, Marline, etn ;
300 bolts Storm Star and Mencht Canvas; 
350 bdls Machine and Navy Oakum.

Ferealentlowe,  ̂market ra™.AC()_

Special attention paid to GENTLEMEN’S 
FURNISHING in every department. I

JAMES S. MAY,
may 29Custom Tailoring Establishment,

[66 Prince Win. Street,

A Large Assortment of Cloths, 
English and Scotch Tweedi,

Newest Patterns. *■

FLOUR.

# In Store and new landing:
6,000 ItABrands: —Tea Rf=eî°How4 

land’s, Peacemaker, Harvest, Nottawa. Pnde of 
Ontario, Humberft rd. New Brunswick, Albion. 
Tossorontin, Soatl Weston. Inkerman, Silver 

, Dominion, Victoria, Preston, &c., Ac.
For sale by 

may 29

J
DOESKINS, Ac., Ac,, alwaye on hand.

in the latest style and superior 
may 11 J. & W. F.HARRISON.Made up, 

workmanship.

STEAM SHOE FACTORY. :

s

llMiilson

UISOFBOOTS 8, SHOES,!

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &C.,
TO THB *

Corner oi Union and Carmarthen Streets,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore receive 1 by then! 

feb 6 6m M0BMJT80JT * JS**JL8TO*.

MANCHESTER. HOUSE,
62 Prince Wiliam .Street.

t

FAIRALL & SMITH
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Six Cases AMERICAN FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND PATTERNS, -,

At Forty-Five Cerate, per Square Tard, • 1
F4IIMIL St ISJttrTm.may 22

LADIES1 AND GENTS' | THE GREAT

STONE & MURRAY
CIRCU S !TRAVELLING BAGS,

Fi rnished ani Unfurnished—all sizes. 

ALcO,—A L4RGE STO' K OF
nchorunb: Under^ fhe^tbe S^ole Direction of JOHN H

Will Exhibit at St. John, on the Lot near
BALLAST W HARF,

a THREE DAYS ONLY !

Thursday, Friday and. Saturday,
JUNE 13th, 14th and 15th.

A
OF

FRENCH FAJSTS. steam^pa^btships.

begxtlar and dibbct
Communication from Glasgow, Liv- 
erpool arul London to Halifax 

and Çt. Jo/Wf *V. B»

t

Now open at

MÏ-S SHARP’S.
58 Germain street, 

Onp. Trn ity Chnrch. Steam

COTTON WARPS.
:

Vkssfls. Tonnagb. Horse Powkr.
Ehiopia,
Bolivia,
California,
Victoria,

tor,!

Building.2000.4’50,
4250.

.3861,
3800,
3700,
2700.
2700. . ..a, , .
THE BEST BOUTE FOR OaJodoniS^

emigrants TO Columbia,
NKW BRUNSWICK foiJSfij’

2000,
19*0,TKrtfY DUNDLES of New Brunswick 7 OUU O SSTIC8t AND d ENGLISH 1900,
1816.•urea of BEST 

WARPS, in

WHITE.
1360,i * 1300,Italia,

Alex ndria, 
Assyria, 
Anelia. i 
Australia,

BLUE.
RED

'gbeen.
and orange.

'pHE splendid steimshin 44 Olympia,’*
1 tons. Captain Jubn Young, sailed 

Glasgow for this Port on Wednesday, î»:h 
and will, after discharging Freight. Âc.» proceed 
to New York, loading, thence for Glasgow. This 
ship (so-much admired on her last (tip to this 
port) will take passengers either for New York 
nr ffcrongh tff'Glasgow. Return Tickm can be 
had at reduced rat* s.

The e‘F01ympia” will be followed by the First 
CaSs full powered screw steamship

“81 DON I AN.”

2,200Much below mannfacturers’-price*.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
Wholesale Warehouse,

55 and 57 KING ST. I
l

NEW GOODSI
•Just Opened.

:
From Glasgow From Liverpool

Tuesday. 25th June. S *turday, »th June 
For HitifaX aed St. John, N. B.

No Bills of L tding signed for a less sum than 
half a guinea.

Drafts issued by the Agrncy for £1 and up
wards; payable on presentation.

Cabin Pas^g*, . » .
Intermediate do., . .
Steerage

PHE Subscribers have just received p&steam- 
L er *‘ Lady Darling,” a choice lot of

Gentlemen’s Gaiters,
both in Congress and Lnced. Also a splendid 

lot of Sewed
WELLINGTON BOOTS.

The following are a few of the leading attrac
tions for the season of 1872. more than sustaining 
the reputation of the Great Stone & Murray 
Circus.

A Trio of Charming Equiestriennes ! 
First apnearxnce her-' of the dashing English 

Premier, the Star of the Arena,

13 guinea*.
8

do., .... 6
For freight or other information 

Apply in Glasgow to Messrs. Htndyside A Hen 
derson, 5t Union street.

44 41 London to Messrs. Stewart. Martin &
Adams. 5 East India A venue.44 r Liverpool to Mee*rs Henderson Bros., 
17 Water street, or to 
Messrs T. C. Jones A Co., 26 Chapel

11 •* Halifax to Messrs. Thoi.-A. 8. DeWolf
& Son, 141 Upner Wafer street, f* 

or here to SCAMMELL BROS,
5 and 6 Stby th st*t.

The abeve goods were made expressly to 
order, and are guaranteed to be *s good as the 
bp*t ever imported into this market. For sale 
Wholesale and Retail, at a small advance on 
ooets.

PEERLESS LIZZIE KEYES
The brilliant exemplar of the High School 

of Equestrianism.
ADAMS A SAUNDERS,

15 King street.
Next door to Everett's Hat Store.

MLLE. ROSINA,
_may 29 has been retained to introduce her intelligent 

Palfrey, Dagmir.
MADAME ELIZABETH. 

a stranger in our midst, but a Qceen of the 
Circle Abroad, completes this Bevy of Be mty 

A TRIO OF GREAT EQUESTRIANS. 
CHARLES F. RLED,

without doubt the best

3,000 BUNDLES I
junel

mPrime Quality •»'***
Six-Horse Rider, Pir- 

ouetteist and Somersaultist in the profession, 
for the first time appearing in this constellation,

HARRY WELBY COOKE,
the British Champion, has again been seemed, 
an announoenynt that eannot fail to create 
great satisfactionjarro .g Ms numeio is admirrrj.

Every boy and girl will be delighted in wit
nessing the remarkable prococity of the great
est of Child Riders,

LITTLE GEORGIE DUCROW. 
THREE FUNNY CLOWNS

oontrihuie to the hilarity by their flashes < 
rich humor, and biting sarcasm ; gentl

*

DOMESTl WARPS. .r'IS
CARVILL LIMB.

STEAM from~LIV|§RPOOL
TO

Saint John, N. $f.«
Via HALIFAX, following S. S. “ Lady Jj>«yan.” 

The Fine New Steamship ^
EDITH EMÏtY,

will be icepatolied from LIV8R
j l£3tli June,

Kitehie
” 'fRANCIB CARVU.r. A fcON.

___ 3 Water street,
may 30 rr -—— LivcrDpol.

For sale st less than pYesent manufacturing 

prices. »
of wit. 
emen.

T. R. JONES A CO. every one of them.
The munagér bos g’ eat pleasure n introducing 

to the citizens of the United States the famous 
London Clown and C »urt Jester,

DAVID A. SEAL.
Tlrç ever-welcome songster and happy huapQris'r

TOM BARÉŸ,

Elephant Bolivar. Also,
GEORGE ADAMS,

• he grotesque and eccentric Clown, worthy of 
bis associates, bnt entirely different in style and•school.

The gymnasia has been augmented by the 
engagement of the

mav 18 n p.

News for the Ladies! on

Mrs.-F. F. M.ci M.

bSï. greatEmporium and Dressmaking Establishment 

Academy of Music Building, 

GEBMAIN STREET.

. LA CLAIRE BROTHERS,
being their first appea-ance, in astonishing 

tthe Flying Trapeze, and Midair^uuSSNihra^^vK.^m an e8Ubli-4hed
HOGLF. and ïiîaisiKLtN 

are two m-we new fices to-jbe 
pearing in remarkable exhibitions ot ekm

■VILLI \M LU "ROW. unor* the Corde Volante 
SIGNOR I OI.UMtiUS, the Indm-Bnbber.Men 
EUGEN15 LEECH. Tumbler and Vonl|lgeur_ 

In addition to a host of auxiliaries, rnekînr 
this eafaolishment, in every detail, a / Hjttr aLi 
CIRCUS.

rxRESSES and MANTLES made np atshort- 
IJ est notice.

Mrs. MoL. also keens on band an excellent 
stock of TRIMMINGS (newest etylesl JBW- 
E! LERY. Ac.. Ac. I may 29 3m

First Steamer from Liverpool
FOR ST. JOHN DIRECT.

Watches, Jewellery, &c.
“Lady Darling”

VTI1goods*mnitIbe atongSdc 48 "henra’before 

the advertised date of sailing.
JOHN H MURRAY 

Introduces his beautiful tuJ.(»red .pupil*, the 
superior Trick H irses. Spot, Beauty and B 
Eagle. a .

The Afternoon's amusement will terminate 
with the appearance of

Tliree Comic Mules I
The Evening’s performance culminating with 

the laughable trifle.
THE BEAR AND THE SENTINEL,61 Cb ^Ith^FuSœ'MPAjiv:°nneC,iOÜ

The Great Tent will be illuminated by Joshua 
Kidd's Pa-ent Burners, the.most brilliant light
OV5ro8iTmonk"oa,deinC»idaeTtbe Paviilion. Carpeted 

seats for ladies and gentlemen.
Two Performances — Afternoon and 

Night.
Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M.
Admission. 50 cents. Children under 10 years
Tic^tê'8'ean be secured in advance, at Henry 

S. Bbek’s Bookstore, 14 King Street.

LACK
Apply to

GIBBS, BRIGHT A CO., 

Liverpool,PAGE BROTHERS,
or here to 

may 30 14i ♦ H. W. WILSON.

Goods Landing.
Ex the John Parker, from Liverpool ;

) B^OcaakaCSoda Crystal».

Ex Choice from London ,
20 bbls PICKLE^;

1 tierce MUSTARD, 4ftjars;
3 cases do, Katina;
1 case do. tins :
10886 dF°, Chart Wood

4U bbls Heavy MESS PORK.
Ex J. M. Stevens from New York : 

249 bbls CORNMEAL. _ ,
Ex Sandalphon from Portland: 

100 bbla FLOUR, Lockhart’s best.

41 King- Street,

ARE NOW COMPLETING THEIR SPRING 

IMPORTATION OF

WILL ALSO APPEAR AT
Fredericton, June 13th ; Annapolis, 17th, 

KentvUle, 18th.
june6__________„.

PINE GOODS. For sale at market ri,t«.aiTiNQ
24 South Wharf.may 16

Ex “ Harvest Queen.” from Cherente : MISS SHARP
1S NOW OPENING per Steamship 
1 Darling;"
NEW FRENCH FLOWERS,

Feather®, Bird®,
Ribbons, Laces, Collars, Cuffs,
Spotted Nets. Corsets, Hosiery, Small Wares, 

LADItS’ EMBttOIDEttEU U-NDER- 
CLOTHING, Infants’Outfits 

complete. Ao.
58 GERMAIN STREET, 

Opposite Trinity Church.

Extra Large Felt Hats.
117 E have a fresh lot of large sites FELT 
W HATS, in good quality.
ALSO-Just opened, one hundred doien ol 

STAPLE ENGLISH FELT'S, suitable for 
Wholesale, and at old prices.

hat warehouse,
5b Kino Strikt.

D. MAGr.E & CO.

“ Lady

CUTLERY, ETC. "1ASKS Geo. Sayer A Co.’s Celebrated 
Pale and Brown20 C
BRANDIES.

In bond, for warehouse No. 2.
Just received ex “Lady^Darling,” from Liver- S-ANIE1» PATTON.

14 SVck street.

f /^1ASE POCKET KNIVES t 
L VI cask Table Knives;

2 casks Blacksmiths’ Hammers;
1 cask Ship Cjrpenters* Mall 
1 cask Binnacle T 
1 case Cabin Lamps;
1 cask Port and Starboard Lamps ; 
1 case Joiners’ Tools ;
1 case Rules.

Straw Paper, Tea, Tobacco 
Pipes, &c., &c.8 ;

ops; may 31LOG AM & LIND* A V,
Are receiving this day from Montreal: 

OH O EAMS Straw Paper. cheAp;
O / O £V 60 caddies Solace Bright Toba 

4 cases assorted Paper Bogs.
From New York:

315 balf-cbests fine Cmgou TEAS 
2 eases Dessicated Cocoa Aut.

From Boston :

coo ;
T. McAVITY A EONS, 

Nos. 7 and 9 Water Strret. i

NEW STOCK. 2 bb’s. Pine Apples v 
10 boxes Lemons:
15 cases 2 and 3 lb. Tomatoes ^

From Glasgow, per Ship “Birdstone 
100 boxes Brown's Corn Sttrch :
1UU boxes Tobacco Pipes, White s.

Blank Books. School Books, Mis 
cellaneous Books and Stationery.

June?

P©ccan and Pen Nuts.
200 LftSEftKte ;

For sale by 
june6

BARNES & CO.
Have just received

A f\ /"'1ARES, comprising SCHOOL BOOKS, 
r*r™ " BIBLES, CHUKUH SERVICES, 
HYMN BOOKS. &e

Also-BLANK BOOKS. LEDGERS. JOUR- 
ALS DAY BOOKS. Cash and Memorandum 

Letter and Note Papers, and

es KING STREET. B, E, PUDDINGTON.

FEIN MAN SHIP.
dayson. duntoFa SGRIDNER’S n.-
I tion» I riystem ot PLNMA-\ SHIJ*. And 
STAPLES' Progressive System of PENMAN
SHIP. Wholesale and Retail.

Boys’ Straw Hats.NAL ,
assorted SyVtION^KU.

All of which is offered at lowest prices. 
Account Beoks Ruled and to any pattern

Prince Wm. Street.

A aXn^Tlltw Yl’ÂT^^PricI
from 25 cts. to $1.6U.

also:

' Hat and Caj^Wnrchouse, ^

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts,

CRUSHED sugar.

To arrive from New York : 
en TJBLS. Superior Crushed SUGAR,same DU t> as last lot. SNIDER.

june 4 3m

SALT.
june7MOLASSES. Railway Rugs.

T ANSDOWSE & MARTIN, ^Suopcsors to 
1 j Maeee Bros ) have received a large Stock 
of RAILWAY TRAVELLING RUGS, in the 
Newest Designs. jnne 0lOOO BA?nLCxT-j!hAnLM”

at Custom House Wharf.

For sale by

Landing E< Prig ' Alice.” from Cienfuegos:
389 Pierces} MOLAS8B3-

For sale low before sformg^ 

may 29

. Haras.
SUGAR CURED uAMS. For

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Hams
ASH 
sale by1 c. deforest.

11 South Wharf.jardine & ccr.juuc 1

i

tiling

n
DO M12S IO în

STEAM BRUSH FACTORY
NOW MANUFACTURING

OKATKA PAINT. OKATKA WHITEWASH, PASTE, LEATHER HORSE, and all descrip

tions of PAINT WHITEWASH, and SCRUB BRUSHES,

FACTORY and OIFICB, Union corner Carmarthen Street,
JOHN MURPHY.ST, JOHN. N. B.

*
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